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Assembly outlined
in Charter report
By Terry Cochfan
Staff Reporter
A detailed outline of a general University governing body, the University
Assembly, was presented yesterday
with the release of the 'Report of The
Charter Commission"
The commission, chaired by Vice Provost George Perman. also suggested
definite lines of conduct for existing
governing bodies, in light of the proposed assembly
The Charier Commission was
charged with drawing up a new University Charter at the March 4. 1971 meet
ing of the President s Advisory Council
THE NEW charter was to include the
concept of a University-wide governing
body, which would "supersede existing
charters and governing documents."
The result a 71-pagc document
called the • Report of The Charter Commission" which includes an explanation ol the organization and function ol
all University executive and legislative
bodies, primarily as they relate lo the
proposed University Assembly
The assembly, as outlined in the charter, would be a 56-member body consisting of 23 faculty representatives. 17
undergraduate representatives, five
graduate student representatives, and
11 administrative representatives
Faculty members would serve threeyear terms, while undergraduates and
graduate students would be elected to
one-year terms
The administrative representatives
would consist of the president, the provost and nine members appointed by
them
THE UNIVERSITY Assembly chairman would be a tenured faculty member chosen and approved by the assembly's body. Other officials would be a
vice chairman, secretary and parliamentarian.
The functions of the assembly as proposed in the Charter Commission's

report would broadly involve reviewing
all University community policy issues,
responding to recommendations by the
president and directing policy recommendations "to appropriate legislative
bodies for action "
The assembly would also be responsible for the establishment or abolishment of all policy-making councils.
Legislation passed by the assembly
would be subject to review by the president and. in some cases, the Board of
Trustees
The president would have 14 days in
which to veto assembly legislative,
after which "his approval is assumed."
WITHIN the University Assembly
would be an executive committee,
which would be composed of the assembly chairman, the vice chairman, the
secretary, "and two students, one
graduate, and one administrative member elected by the assembly from (he
assembly-elected members."
The executive committee would have
"immediate responsibility for conveying and executing the actions of the
assembly "

The University Assembly would meet
once a month.
Another innovation found within the
report is the initiation of the
president's panel
The pane) would consist of members
of the Administration, faculty, student
body and graduate student body.
According to the Charter Commission report, the panel's function
would be that of advising "the
president on matters concerning the
welfare of the University and of the
members of the University community.
"SUCH ADVICE may take the form
of individual responses and statements,
general discussion, and when appropriate, a statement of consensus ''
The president's panel meetings would
ordinarily be closed to non-members.
The "Report of the Charter Commission" is essentially broken down
into five major categories of explanation, including the Constituencies of the
University, the University Assembly,
Chief Administrative Officers, University Councils and Committees and Academic Organization.

Effective Monday Feb 7, dining hall
food coupons will be redeemable in the
Amani and the Mid-American Room
The Food Services Evaluation
Committee Friday passed a motion to
give students the alternative use of the
coupons in the snack bars J Claude
Scheuerman, vice president for
operations, approved the motion
yesterday.
Scheuerman. in a memo to
committee chairman Chris Pawk.
senior IA&SI. said, I have reviewed
this recommendation, and I am
informed that a significant rationale
underlying the Committee's
recommendation is the desire that food

Apprehension, boredom, alienation, weariness, waiting. "Ah, look at all the
lonely people...where do they all come from?" Coming into and leaving from
the but station in Toledo.

together

Survey reveals high landlord ratings
By Dennis Seeds
The landlord survey conducted by
Student Mousing Association. (SI'Al
last spring showed unusually high
ratings for quite a few landlords."
according to Bruce Misamore.
coordinator of SI'A.
The survey received 25 per cent
return, staled Misamore "With only a
25 per cent return, it could be expected
that the people with bad comments
were more likely to return the forms
than those with good comments." he
said
"IF THIS is the case, then a majority

of Bowling Green landlords are good,
even when the returns are supposedly
bad." Misamore said.
In the survey, three categories were
used to analyze the returns, realty
firms, complex apartments and all
others
Then the landlords were
evaluated according to the survey
returns with one being the best rating
and five the worst rating. Next, they
were tabulated according to category.
Misamore stated that the survey
gathered information about the
apartment and landlord as well as
rating both
In the first category-complex
apartments-there were 29 entries, with

Coupon motion approved
By Damon Beck
Managing Editor

Alone

services get out of the wholesale
grocery business' as occured at the end
of fall quarter.
It is better to extend student options
in utilizing their surplus coupons for oncampus food service enterprises than
to help them utilize extra coupons at
the end of the quarter in buying raw
food in bulk. Scheuerman's memo
stated "I am very happy to approve
the committee's recommendation on
this basis."
According to A. Inghram Milliron,
director of auxiliary services, many
students, during the last week of fall
quarter, bought large quantities of food
which they took out of the dining halls.
Several organizations also sponsored
drives to use coupons to purchase food
for needy people in the Bowling Green

area
"Feed the Children" netted
$2,000 worth of food purchased with
coupons for the Wood County
Opportunity Center and for inner-city
Toledo.
I'awk said the new use of the coupons
provides "an outlet for coupons to be
used instead of wasted.''
The coupons will be usable any time
when the Mid-American Room or the ,
Amani are open
A student paying for food in coupons
will receive coupons as change. Cash
will still be accepted, but a
combination of money and coupons will
not.
Pawk will meet with Farrar Cobb.
director of the Union, today to discuss
the possibilities of using the coupons in
the Union.

numerous lies for various ranks
lowest rating was 19.

The

THE RATINGS for the in si category
were: 1-Soule Apts. 2-Jelfcrson Poute
Apts: 3-Charles Apts, 4-l.uther Apts
and Baron Apts , 5-Colony Terrace
Apts and Georgetown Apis ; ti-Knsdon
Ap's and St Thomas More Apis . 7
Stadium View Apts.: 8-North Grove
Apis , 9-I'alcon Apts. and Newlove
Apts; 10-Thurstin Manor Apts . and VK Apts.. ll-Campus Garden Apts
i William Leslrangei. and Falcon
Square Apts;
12-Winthrop Terrace Apis.; 1.1-AI-I.yn
and Bumpus-Dahms . and Wayne Apts .
14-Greenview Apis . Therkelson Apts . •
University Courts and Varsity Square
Apts.; 15-Kosbab Apis.: 16-Valentine
Apts ; 17-Schneider Apts . 18-Campus
Garden Apts.. iCharles Letter); and 19Campus Garden Apts (Walter
Schmitt).
In the realty firm category, three
firms were ranked. Pendleton Realty1, Newlove Reaity-2; and Boggs.
Newby, and Bivins-3.
FOR THE non-complex apartments,
rooms, houses, misc., category. 35 total
rankings were tabulated out of 122
entries:
1-P. F. Browneller, Gertrude
Davenport. P. Gill. James Puntington.
and Gary Lahman: 2-Ray Johnson: 3Norman Wood, Ken Wyandt, Penny
Boussoulas. and Don Box; 4-C. Roy
Dauterman. Donald Flick, Elaine
Gander. Mrs. John Gillespie. Merle
Plowright and Fred Wood.
5-Frances Parmon. Larry Mantel
and Perb McMasters; 6-Ellsworth
Edwards. Marcius Peermeier, John
Knape. Andrew Okapal. Ms K Ronk
and UCF Center; 7-William Kaetzel,

It I) Marshall, Donald Obcrlin and
Allen Shinaberry. 8-Cecil Bloom.
Waldo Char lion. Clarence Dean, Floyd
Durliat. Mary F.lwood. K.R.
l.eimgrubcr. Bessie Hoebke and Dallas
Sockrider. 9-Tony Aspacher. Don
Brogan. Carolyn Loomis. Ted Moore,
Myles Meredith. Richard Schmidt and
Pauline Ward; 10-Loretta Alexander.
Robert Parms. Frieda Lichtenwald
and Carl Rode:
11-Mildred Brand. Dewey Carver,
Richard Farringer," Ms Ray Long,
Richard Smith. Rev. Thomas Marion
and Dan Underwood, 12-Forrest Fritz.
James Graf. R.J. McGeein, Owen
McKee, Bill Rose and Lewis West; 13Betty Baker. Norma Musser. Dorothy
Parsons, Lawrence Smoyer. Donald
Titus and Richard Weber;
I4-Margaret
Emans.
William
Firsdon. Delmar Lahman. Ed Carty.
George Russell and Parry and Netti
Thompson; 15-Robert Baron. Ken

Maas, Parvey Brim. Eugene
Cheelwood and Esther Myei. lb-Max
Dunipace. Robert Pall. C.F, Pahl and
Earl Rupright; 17- Boyd Crawford.
Charles Pansen. George Peers and
James Saddoris, 18-Melvin Keer. John
Otto. Bart Richley, Bev Robarge and
PowardRulter Jr.,
10-Pilda Chubberly. Merle
Maidmenl. Chester Rawski and Al
Green; 20-Jack French. 21-Daniel
Reddin III- 22-Aaron Marten. Victor
Mentlcy, 23-Donnan Marten. Ms.
Poward Nichelson. Flora Stebel, Doug
Valentine; 24-Ms. R.W. Kirkland.
Clarence Waggoner; 25-Ruth
Pouseholder; 26-Paul Valentine; 27Grace Perry; 28-Lawrence Drummer.
Marilyn Poverson. Ms Eli Joyce,
Frank Penzes; 29-Charles Codding,
Dan Spitler, 30-Robert Conibear. 31Sam Zafirau, 32-LK Johnson, 33-AI
Duncan, Earl Maurer. 34-Ron Mauer;
35-Gerald Liss, Clarence Snvder

Irish rebels avenge
13 civil ion deaths
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (APlRebel guerrillas struck back with
bombs, bullets and defiant parades
yesterday over the killing of civilians in
a clash with British troops.
The Irish Republic to the south responded with diplomatic blows againsl
Britain, and. in Parliament in London.
Bernadette Devlin assaulted British
Pome Secretary Reginald Maudling
with punches, scratches and tugs on his
hair.
The battle in Londonderry Sunday

thai resulted in Ihe deaths of 13 civilians was Ihe worsl violence since
August 1969 The British government
ordered an independent inquiry.
Prime Minister Jack Lynch of Ireland said he is sending his foreign minister. Patrick Pillery. to New York to
consult with UN. officials Pillery also
.will visil "heads of friendly governments" in a bid lo sel up an inter"
national inquiry into the Sunday shootings

Chief cites 1,175 cases here

Shaffer: campus crime rising
By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter
The increase in crime nation-wide is
being felt to some extend on this campus, according to Dale F. Shaffer, chief
of Campus Safety
Although Shaffer couldn t cite an
exact precentage of increase, he said
Campus Safety has handled 1.175 cases
so far this year.
This number includes 1.037 complaints which were filed with the
department. 82 motor vehicle accidents
and 56 investigations of more serious
cases.

H

v

THERE ARE usually between 15 and
20 arrests made per month. Shaffer
said. The four most commonly committed crimes are petty larceny.'
grand larceny (anything worth more
than $60.00); malicious destruction of
property; and breaking and entering,
One of the problems involved in larceny is that students are too trustworthy, accordant- to Shaffer

"Students walk away and leave their
doors unlocked, or open when they 'just
go down the hall.' It's not safe. You
don't know who could be wandering
through the halls." Shaffer said.
The chief said the larceny problem is
not confined to the men's residence
halls.
"It happens in the women's dormitories, too." he said.
THE MORE serious crimes usually
don't occur on campus. Shaffer said.
Powever. he added, that a University
student was abducted from campus on
Jan. 11 and raped. The girl was
threatened with a knife in Parking Lot
seven, forced into a car, and finally
escaped from her abductor outside the
city limits. The incident took place in
the afternoon.
Two other University women were
abducted and raped by three men in
separate incidents this month. One girl
was walking on Manville Avenue
Jan 3 when she said she was forced
into a car by the three. The other girl

was walking on Troupe Avenue Jan. 21
when she was abducted.
Suspects in the three cases have been
arrested and charged, according to
Shaffer. Pe said Campus Safety worked
in conjunction with other police departments on the incidents.
Shaffer said in view of recent rapes,
girls, by hitchhiking, "are just asking
for trouble."
SHOPLIFTING seems to be becoming more prevalent on campus, according to Shaffer
Two students have been arrested for
shoplifting in the University bookstore.
Shaffer said anyone else apprehended
there will also be arrested.
"The law authorizes a clerk to apprehend the suspect and the officer is
authorized to arrest him," Shaffer said.
"In other words, you can be arrested
on information alone," he added.
Campus Safety employs various techniques in combating the increase in
crime, according to Shaffer.
"Due to new standards, we have a
better caliber of men," Shaffer said

Pe explained that officers are taking a
course in the Officers' Training School
in Columbus, and other requirements
have been made more strict.
In reorganizing the staff. Shaffer
appointed two full-time investigators to
handle the more serious cases.
Another improvement is establishment of foot patrols, which began last
spring. Shaffer said this has been
temporarily discontinued because the
department is understaffed, because
some officers are in training school.
Powever, he said the program will be
resumed in March.
SHAFFER SAID he thinks a big
improvement in Campus Safety would
be to hire more men. Pe said he applied
for permission to do this in July but was
refused.
Shaffer said the department needs
maximum cooperation from the
University community.
"Nineteen officers cannot protect the
whole University population without
their cooperation," he said

Citing increased crime on and off campus, Chief Shaffer said
hitchhiking gMs "ore just asking far trouble."
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save coupons
Lasl quarter $2,000 in unused dining hall eoupons were
exchanged for cafeteria food and donated to the Wood County
Opportunity Center and the Toledo Black I'anther I'eadquarters.
The food was distributed among needy families in the area.
The program is continuing this quarter and once again, students
are asked to donate then extra meal coupons This just may be
the answer to the proverbial question
What can I do for
poverty?'
Now there ll something you can do Think ot the Feed the
Children campaign and the needy families who beg for a portion
ot the lood you eal two inavbc three limes a day Keep them in
mind when you pass through the cafeteria line for the remainder
of this quarter
You can return your coupons to Box 12 University I'all

free speech?
A voung Hay Connifl chorus girl denounced the Vietnam war in
the wiiite House Easl Room Fridaj night before the President
and Ins wife
The woman addressed hei comments to President Nixon asking
him lo stop bombing human beings, animals and vegetation.
However, the woman saw the opportunity to publicly express
an opinion and used It, without regard For rules ol ettiquele
As a "punishment", the protestOI was asked to leave the group
and when she did she was questioned by the Secret Service.
Is this free speech" The woman did not threaten any violent
action she did not pull oul a weapon She merely stated her
opinion, and since she did it in the White I'misc. in front of the
President, she was questioned by Federal investigators.
One wonders how the woman would have been treated if she
supported Nixon's foreign policies Would she be asked to leave
the group? Would Secret Service men question her after the
performance?
Il seems Dial free speech is free only when it agrees with the
Administration's policies

six-year term
Last week, former president Lyndon Johnson said he favored
limiting chief executives to I single six year term m office.
At first glance, il ma\ seem to be jusl another half hearted
proposal by a man who's had bis cake and now would like to limit
Ins successors to the same six -year lei in he Voluntarily chose for
himsell
Almost like—U I could be so noble and sell sail dicing, you can.
loo.
Hut. pushing Johnson's image aside for a moment and taking a
hard look at the suggestion itsell ii seems i" make sense
It's no secret thai the first foui year term in office is one long
campaign lor reflection Granted, programs and or legislative
reforms that are desperatelj needed occasionally result from this
all oul drive lor another term
However, it's also no secret thai a president's most astounding
announcements and his boldest moves seem lo pop up during the
third and fourth years ol his Firsl term when, politically speaking.
he needs all the good will he can gel
It makes someone sil back and wonder why these bold
announcements and programs weren't developed and initiated
dining the firsl two years In office
It makes someone wonder whether the man in office is really
looking out for the good ol the people or just devising plans that
will satisfy them at the most opportune time -election time
No mailer thai during the firsl lew years in office poverty.
unemployment, the Indochina war and international relations
were a big question
Whal mailers is during the third and fourth years a president
announces such things as an economic overhaul, peace plans, and
trips to China and llicSov iel Union
Il makes you wonder Whether Ol' not those things could have
been accomplished a long tune before II the political pressure for
re-election had not been present
Bui ol course those things don t happen here, do they"
Because ii they did, we would have made some form of
Johnson's suggested law bj now, wouldn't we?

•me BG news

I HATE ELECTION YEARS — THEY ALWAYS RAISE MY HOPES TOO MUCH . . .'

opinion

proud to be a greek
By Hank Goebel
Guest Student Columnist
Consider the views ol one »f the
Greeks, those haled villains under attack
every da) in The BG News editorial
seel lun

Kirst ol all. the adverlisements of
recent conversation! using captions like
Heer and Hi nails are definitely crude

lauds peace proposals
In response In The BG News editorial.
■•Same old Story "of Jan 27. 1972
The BG News response lo Nixon's
peace plan was predictable The BG
News agrees to the following proposals
They agree with the mutual exchange ol
prisoners Ol war They agree with a
general cease-tire throughout Indochina
The) agree with new presidential
elections in South Vietnam They agree
with no further intervention in
Indoclunese countries.
I want lo ask one question I'OW does
The BG News siaff hope to make this all
come about? I saw no peace plan offered
in their editorial, Let's hear your own
peace plan II is hkeh that The BG News
has M such peace proposal, and it's
more likely thai anything Nixon offers
will not please the liberal minded BG
News The) ve losi all ot their
objecth 11 \
I CONSIDER NiXOn'S proposal very
generous Whal else could he offer
besides an unconditional pull-out ol
American troops and support'' If he did
take this alternative, what is to
guarantee that the North Vietnamese
Will exchange our prisoners''
What's lo keep them from killing

od opinion
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Many Greeks rebelled at those
particular advertising techniques
probably as much as some of the
independents at BG
But the

independents had to use that one instance
to start a regular crusade' against the
Greek system I admit there are a lot of
lousy sorority women and even lousier
fraternity men. but there's also a lot of
lousy independents roaming around"
Its like condemning all Americans
because of a few It would be just as easy
to fall into the trap of condemning all
independents because of the articles of a
few

news LeTTers

An Independent Student Voice
Editorial Staff

and agreeably in bad taste But these are
only small examples, and few in number,
and from one of two particular sources
Can you honestly condemn Chrysler
Corporation because your Plymouth has,
a window that rattles?

Who gave Ihe editorial staff of The BG
News the right lo determine the ethics
and morals of this society'' What's
repugnant to you morally i like abortion
or discriminatory treatment of females I
may not be considered wrong by
someone else Thai's why this country
has freedom of speech and press, so no
one has the right to force their
judgments on others.
The University did not deny Russell
Veh the right to spout his hale and
intolerance. Why does this University
newspaper, which is supported by
taxpayers and the government, deny its
advertisers the right of free speech''
The people who heard Veh were able to
figure out what he was Why can't we
who read The BG News decide what's
acceptable or unacceptable to us, rather
than having you decide it for us? Please
confine your opinions to the editorial
page and not to the advertising columns.
Larry Dansinger
Dept ofPistory

them? What's to guarantee tree elections
in South Vietnam" After all. the North
Vietnamese don't believe in elections
They may not be blood-thirsty demons,
but they're also far from being oriental
angels of mercy.
Thanks to editorials like VOWS, the
North Vietnamese arestrengtheningtheir
bargaining hand, and as along as they
can continue to white wash the anti-war
factions in this country into believing
that we arc the criminals and they the

humanitarian, there won't be any peace
for awhile
The goal is to gel our prisoners
back safe and then to get the hell oul of
Vietnam. I think Nixon has come up with
the best proposal yet and he should be
given credit and support
The BG News editorial offers nothing
constructive, only criticism It's the
same old story.
Jim Monnier
519 N Summit St

must face reality

YES, THE Greek system is dying here
at Bowling Green But it's dying because
of Greeks who don't think before they
advertise in a newspaper, and because of
certain independents who either have a
bone to pick with Ihe Greeks, or who act
like extremely prejudiced bigots who
condemn a decent system, because ot an
indecent few
The Greek system may be faltering,
but it will never totally collapse Why1
Because there will always be at least a
small minority of students who will
search out a system of this type There
will always be a few students who not
only want to keep the Greek system
going, but will try to improve it
constantly to make it beneficial to both
Greeks and independents
It's a system that can really work for
the good of all. if properly constructed
and properly managed Whether there
are 19 fraternities and 11 sororities, or 5
fraternities and 2 sororities, the system
will survive, and will continue It will
strive toward improvement, and with
improvement will come growth and
interest lake any other system, it will
have its ups and downs, and like any
group, il does have a few who inadvertently spoil things for the rest.
PERHAPS SOME independents
believe thai they are looked down on by
fraternities and sororities" Perhaps they
feel that the only way they can preserve
their dignity is by making fraternities
and sororities feel as though they are
looked down on" Greeks are no different
than independents, and the only
difference lies in people s imaginations
During the winter months, fraternity
men normally put their lightweight
fraternity windbreakers aside, in favor
of heavier, warmer coats, and you really
can't tell Greeks and independents apart
then, unless you previously knew they
belonged to a fraternity Greeks and
independents are not different kinds of
people
Isn't this country bigoted
enough already with people making
distinctions in rate, religion, class and
cultural heritages"
I've been itching lo write this column
for some time now. but some of Ihe
brothers have discouraged me lo this
point saying, "no. it's just what those
independents are waiting for.for some
Greek to write in so the independents can
REALLY jump on us!'"
They say. "If that's all they have to do
is wnie mings like that in the paper, then
let them have their fun People do
strange things sometimes to amuse
themselves." Many take an altitude of
just ignoring the articles I'm one who
doesn't. Because I'm not only proud to be
a Delt. I'm proud to be a Greek.

Recently a letter was written to the
effect that one person found
advertisements on contraception and
abortion counseling service to be vulgar,
offensive, repulsive and suggestive
Kirst of all considering the immense
number of persons who find themselves
with unwanted pregnancies | reflected in
the number of "convenience"
abortions and "unwed' mothers> 1 find
the ad not al all suggestive
It is no secret thai there are persons
who engage in premarital sex. therefore
there is nothing vulgar, offensive, or
suggestive about advertising safeguards
or planned protection for couples who
engage in pre-marital sex relations. lOr
married couples not desiring children
just yet for that matter i

known t" people I believe one would bo
very shocked at the number ol people
who never consider the consequences ol
their action and who don't know what to
prevent them with anyway, in regards to
pre-marital sex Somehow people musi
be reached and I find nothing vulgar"
with a newspaper giving facts or
advertising birth control accessibility
Finally. I would like to comment that a
lot of news printed is and should be
considered vulgar, repulsive and
offensive but that does not mean that
news should not be printed Reality must
be faced in all phases of life

I BEUEVE IT is high time-that
somebody takes it upon themselves for
contraceptive devices accessibility and
abortion counseling service be made

bookstore consideration

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns. Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 105
University Pall.

Jeff I'oon
4251 o 111 pinII

Oiten students write to complain of the
high price of books-with the on-campus
Student Services bookstore being the one
most frequently under-fire. Rarely do we
hear of the instances when a student
receives unusually fair treatment in the
rat-race of buying and re-selling books.
1 am writing to applaud Mr. Sheppard.
the director of Ihe Student Services
bookstore, for his exceptionally honest
and praiseworthy actions in regards to
some special-ordered books for a deaf
education course in which I am enrolled
As there are few majors in the field of
Deaf Education at BGSU and many of
our instructors are visiting instructors
from out-of-state. our books are often
specially ordered from obscure
publishers.
ONE OF THE books we had ordered
this quarter came in late (due to il being

out of print and a late order i and, upon
arriving was priced at 16.90-approximately $1.50 higher than if we
had ordered the book ourselves directly
through the author iwho taught at a St.
Louis university I.
When 1 called this fact to Mr
Sehppard's attention, he promptly
investigated the matter. Although the
order was the publisher's fault and the
bookstore lost money on the full order
i they were not returnable). Mr.
Sheppard has taken it upon himself to
contact the three other students and
myself who paid the $690 price and
offered a refund of $1.50.
I feel thai his kind efforts should not go
unnoticed. Such just businessmanship I
doubt would have been afforded at the
other bookstores in town.
Saudi Laucher
402 t'igh St. Apt. 4-A

The m Newt. Tu«4ay, NWuaty I, MM/Mp»

Thursday meeting slated

LIFE to be reactivated
LIFE (Living In a Finer
Environment I, a once aclive
student environmental
group, will hold a
reorganizations! meeting
this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
220 Math-Science
According to Terry Baker,
sophomore <A&Si. the
meeting is being held
because basically what I
want to do is get some
interest. Everybody thinks

somebody's taking care of
ecology, but nobody Is."
Ms. Baker said she and
several other concerned
students are trying to
reactivate
the
environmental action goup
in which "interest seemed to
die out last spring."
LIFE was founded in April
1970 and sponsored an EcoWeek that same year. Last
year. LIFE was active in

Dragon fly, darning needle whatever, he
teems to be a little out of place for the
season. No, nature lovers, he was not found
perched atop tome snowball He't jutt a
reminder of warmer dayt to come.

attempts to block the
construction of the Davis
Besse nuclear power plant
near Port Clinton
MS. BAKER said the
meeting Thursday night is
an attempt to
"get
something started again
"I want people to become
more concerned with what
they can do in the
community."' said Ms
Baker She suggested an oncampus trash recycling
program as a possible
project for LIFE
She said she would like to
see such a project begin with
recycling in the dormitories.
"There's a lot on a small
scale that can be done," she
Mid
She said on-rampus
recycling was only a
suggested project
Ms
Baker explained she didn't
want to see the group
dominated by one concern,
but added the project would
give the group a common
goal
According to Ms Baker.
■ II projects will be
determined by the group's
interest "I don't want to
eliminate
large-scale
projects."
PRESENTLY. LIFE has
its office in 415 Student
Services Bldg . but Ms
Baker said it is rarely
staffed
Establishment of
regular office hours might
be one of
LIFE'S goals,
she said
Ms Baker also mentioned
the possibility ol developing
an ecological information
file in the LIFE offices

Rodgers council seeks
new open house policy
By Damon Beck
Managing Editor
A proposal to give
residence hall governing
bodies the responsibility to
determine open house hours
will be presented to Studenl
Aftairs Council Friday
The proposal, dratted by
the Rodgers Quadrangle
Community Council and
signed by 354 of the 553
Rodgers residents, including
the hall director and his
assistant, asked that "the
University'! present method
of setting allowable open

Lottery
WBGU-TV will make
available a running
report of the results of
the lottery drawing
scheduled
for
tomorrow
Students
wishing to know where
thev stand with the
draft can call 372-2676.
starting at 10 am
Results will not be
broadcast by the
station

house
hours
be
discontinued."
Michel Flono. chairman
of the Rodgers open house
committee, said the
proposal "is not a blanket
call for 24-hour open house,
but rather a request for a
change in the structure of
decision making
"In effect, our proposal
would take the University as
a whole out of the hoursetting business." Florin
said
it appears rather
illogical to us that 18-yearolds are considered mature
enough to elect the
President of the United
States, but not mature
enough to set their own
dormitory hours."
THE UNIVERSITY'S
present policy allows
residents of each housing
unit to schedule open houses
between noon and midnight
Sunday through Thursday
and until 2 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday
James Bond, vice
president of student affairs,
said the proposal is part of a
bigger issue

The way it | the proposal I
is written now it is asking for
dorm automony." he said
"I'm not sure a universiu
can
delegate
that
authority "
Dr Bond pointed out that
the University was
responsible for the students'
security I'e said he doubted
the individual residence
halls could accept that
responsibility

LIFE will begin discussing
plans at this week's meeting
for an Earth Week later on
this year, she said.
Ms Baker said officers
will be elected at the
meeting which will also
feature a film and talk by
members of HURT i Help Us
Recycle Trash). a Bowling
Green ecology group. PURT
sponsors trash pick-ups once
a month for recycling
This Saturday is one of the
pick-up dates
Ms Baker
said anyone who wants to
participate should take the
trash to one of the PURT
pick-up stations or contact
I'URTtopickitup
Ms Baker emphasized
LIFE'S need for any and all
interested persons.
"We
need everybody who wants
to help." she said.

Fifteen area persons
became official delegate
candidates last week for the
Eugene McCarthy slate for
the May 2 Ohio primary.
The group includes 11
students, two professors, the
wife of a University faculty
member and a graduate of
the University.
The student delegates are
Karol Schwinnen. freshman
IA&SI.
Virginia Julian,
freshman (B.A.i; Charles
Conn, graduate assistant in
popular culture;
Bill
Cleaver, sophomore (AflSi,
Elaine Bast, junior (Ed i.
Ronald Lee Smith, junior
<A&Sl: and Mike Saba.
junior i A&Si.
Alternates are Valerie
Newell, freshman (A&Si.
Jeff Polzin. graduate
assistant, and Marylee
Polzin. junior I Ed.)
GEORGE PATE, junior
i Ed. i. and Cheri Saba. a
University graduate
teaching in the area, are
running for alternate
positions in the fifth district.
Dr. Carlene Blanchard.
assistant professor of
English, is running as a fifth
district delegate.
Running for delegates at
large are Dennis Anderson,
assistant professor of
political science, and Chris
Jones

stance with the audience at
rap session at 2 p.m. in Pink
Dogwood Room. Union.
Currently. Kennedy is an
associate professor of
English at Tufts University
in Medford, Mass.
Pis
appearance is being
sponsored by the M.F.A
Program in Creative Writing
and the Popular Culture
program.
Admission is free and open
to the public.

These people aren't the
"normal"
picked
candidates. Dr Anderson
said, meaning that the list ol
candidates in previous
primaries contained few
students.
The
"long history of
complaints" and the lower
voting age have resulted in
the issuance of a set of
Democratic
parly
guidelines. Dr Anderson

said
"The object is to
represent the minorities and
not winner take all." he said
The new guidelines
include
•-A ban on discrimination
on the basis of age. color,
creed, sex or national
origin.
-Affirmative sleps include
minorities, women and
young people in reasonable

WBGU-TV to begin
in-depth features
WBC.U-TV Channel 70 is
changing its News Watch
5.30 program from a "hard
news" format 10 an in depth
news feature format
David Barney, director of
news and public affairs, said
he would like interested
University students, on a
volunteer basis, to work with
WBGU-TV as apprentices
for the program
The student's job would be
to gather information and
visual material on topics

such as a study on income
tax or inner city problems
and submit them to be aired
as five-minute featurettes.
Any student whose
material is used will receive
a byline on the air
Barney said "hard news"
will be
"drastically
curtailed" on the program in
the future and will instead
emphasize the news
features.
For further
information contact Barnev
at WBGU-TV

GET READY

order to place his name on
the ballot
Dr Anderson
said 1.000 valid signatures
arc needed from at least
One-third ol the counties in
Ohio. They must be turned
in by tomorrow, he said

relationship to then
presence in the population.
-A ban on costs and fees
over$10.
-Availability of party
rules describing the delegate
selection process.
-A ban on automatic
delegates;
-Adequate public notice "I
meetings.

"What I'm trying to do is
gel signatures (rom a few
small counties in the area,
mainly the fifth district."
Dr Anderson said The only
catch is that any one petition
can not be signed by people
from different counties and
the signatures have to be
from eligible voters who
have not voted Republican in
the last f»ur years." he said.

"WE WANT to test the
system to see if party
apparachniks (parly
bureaucrats) will bo given a
free ride to the convention or
not." Dr. Anderson said
Petitions for McCarthy
are being circulated now in

Circle

Family Night
Rib-eye Dinner 99<

PONDEROSA
STEAK ROUSE
E. WOOSTER ST.

ACROSS FROM STADIUM

The Temptations
ENDS TONIGHT: "Lady and the Tump" it 7:00, 9:00

HTSOHHH

QfpGDljecp
Nr

TH€ATRB

triNiv

$1.00

Beckett events set
The following is today's schedule of events for the Beckett
festival
2 p m - Beckett Literature and Philosophy." a lecture
by Dr Romona Cormier, associate professor of philosophy
Wayne Room. Union
8 p.m.--" Act Without Words II' and "Film." starring
Buster Keaton 315 University Pall
All events are free and open to the public

The stars and ttripet bear witnett to an accident cauted by nature or by man to
the window of thit car.

McCarthy delegates selected

Poet X. J. Kennedy
to hold discussion
X.J. Kennedy, poet and
teacher, will be on campus
today for rap sessions during
the afternoon and a public
reading of his poetry at 8:15
p.m. in 220. Math Science
Bldg
Kennedy's magazine.
Countermeasures.
is
dedicated to publishing
poetry which is written in
meter and rime-no free
verse.
Pe plans on
discussing this controversial

Shattered

Every Thursday for BGSU
and High School Students (I.D. please)
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road for this fashion ensemble The ,
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Seres 5 to 15. The coordinating an.
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STADIUM VIEW

The

The TEMPS are com inn

Sludenl Worshiping Sen lee, I'roul Chapel. 6pm
University Karale Club. Grand Ballroom. i-Spm
classes starting All welcome

STADIUM VIEW across from Bowling
Green Stadium is now taking applications
from mature students for winter quarter.
You and two or three of your friends can
live in a beautifully furnished 2 or 3 bedroom suite for as little as $85.00 per person.
See this great value today!

a artmont!

VIGW P

Campbell Hill Road and Route 6. Bowling Green

BATES & SPRINGER, Inc.
MANAGERS:

352-5088

\e»

Women. Pink Dogwood Suile. 8pm A meeting lo discuss
the Women's Series women in the Arts Week and the
speakers bureau
Commuter Center Poelry Reading Series. Keb I at
8.15pm The tirsl reading Mr I'oward McCord. MKA.
Commuler Center lounge
BGSU Spons Car Club 215 Education Bldg 7pm Meeting
and rally into

RIDES
THINKING
FLORIDA"
Round trip bus to Daytona 8
days, 7 nights in hotel-resort
on UN beach Deadline Pet)
5 cost-US Call 354-8493 for
further info
Ride needed
Fed 4 will pay
Joe

Cincinnati
call 2-3670

PELP WANTED
Mother's helper needed by
faculty couple. 1 child. Light
house work, 2pm through
dinner
Must have car
References Call aller i ■
MM
Delivery men wanted Apply
m person Pagliai s Pitta
WANTED TO BUY

Alto saxophone
Contact
Mrs Donald ph 372-2076 or
669-4726
SERVICES OFFERED
Exec, sec will type theses,
disseratnns. misc ph 3527752
Short hand beginning or
refresher
course,
smalt
classes Certified instructor
3S2-0898

When will this University
meet the needs of the
(unfilled
POLISH
AMERICAN?
When will
KIELBASA be served tn the
cafeteria, to the delight of
everyone's taste bods" Peb
5th.
Harshman Cafeteria
1150
Interested in Science Piclion
and Comics' Call Jack 2 1009
i Terry 352 7260
Watch adjustment
watch
repairing, watch cleaning fast guaranteed service at
THE
WORKING
I'AND
CRAFT CENTER 515
Conneaut
For your wedding bands or
class rings, see us first
Perfect
gifts for any
occasion VATAN's 109 N
Main
SENIOR CHALLENGE
Cor and Mike - Congrats on
your engagement' Love. 205
roommates

WILL DO TYPING phone

■MM

The TEMPS are coming

Thanks to the brothers of
Sigma Nu for the spaghetti
dinner and the tea The
FIRST
are always the
BEST' The Snake Charmers

BGSU
Sports Car
t lob
meeting 7 00pm. 215 Ed

Kris, you finally mad*' it
Hippy list BD!! Phi Mu

PERSONALS

KOR SALE OR RENT
Rossignol skis w Salomon
bindings also Rairhle boots
Call 352-0095

1 male needed now 2 man
apt
$55
lurmshed.
2
bedrooms call 352 7478 aller
4pm
Pemale
roommate
Summer »55 mo 352-6178

-

55 Pord I ion van ph 353-7762
1968 Pont l.emans - exc
cond lulK equip Tom 3529164
1969 Dalsun 2000 convert
SRL engine Call between 5
8pm 352-0672
I f needed $45 mo Winthrop
S Spring 352-7263
2 men needed to share apt
for 3rd qtr Wes or Bob 3520753
I male needed to share house
$55 & utilities 258 S Summit
354-2823 For Spr Qtr Call
between 6 4 7pm
1 lem to share house with 5
others, near campus $35
mo Ph 353 8065
M r-mate 5 room
$75 mo 354-3302

apt

Student 1 faculty. 2 br - I
bain 2 br P. bath 2 br - 2
bath
1160 *
up
Call
Pendleton Realty 353 3641
I or 2 F lo sublet apt
now Spring
1 Summer
Carol 352 9372
t P rmmt needed Spi Qtr
cute apt Cheap Close to

NEEDED - 1 P roommate
IMMEDIATELY' Call 3527400
F rmmt needed W and S or
to sublet turn apt for Su
Call 352-5528
Urgent' Male grad needs
roomie immediately Two
bedroom, furnished. 4th St
Call 352-7775
Desperately needed
third •
girl tor three bedroom house
NOW' $60 - utilities paid call
alter 3 before 7 354 4632
2
bedroom
furnished
apartment
for
married
couple or two grad students
No children, no pets THE
CHARLES APARTMENTS.
2 blocks from University
$170 per month Available
commencing
Spring
Quarter Call 352-5290
Needed I M roommate call
352-7120 aller 6
I bdrm furn apt married
couples or grad students No
children or pels Air-cond
1135 mo 317 Manville 2*7MK after J
I F i nun- needed Spt Qlr
Call 352 7J3J
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Cagers drop tenth in a row
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
The total frustration of
coach Pat Haley was shewn
when he walked out of last
night's post game press
conference after only ten
minutes of questioning.
"I just can't take it any
more." I'aley said as he
picked up his sport coat and
headed for the door
I'e
asked if there were "any
more questions'' as he
walked out the door
f'aley had reason to be
disturbed and frustrated as
his varsity unit had just
dropped its tenth in a row to
Cleveland State. 83-80 The
Falcons went the entire
month ol January without
posting a victory

Rebound

Le Henion (32) and Jeff Booms (31) fight for a rebound in last
week's action with Kent. BG has now lost 10 in a row.

Q

Toll-do
Ohio
Miami
Kent

4-1
3-2
3-2
3-2

Western
BOWLING GREEN

1-4
0-5

Frosh fast-break to win
Cleveland state frosh at
I'aley s r'ouseol Thrills
Many ot the fans witnessed
the strange contraption thai
was on the tliMir and taking
their breath awa>
Although.
The Blue
Streak
roller coaster is
closed down tin the season
at t edar Point, the BG
yearlings made the fans
witness the many spine
tingling adventures <>i a no)
so joyous ride
At the tinsel ol the contest,
coach Ivorj SueslieiiA and
his Merry Men started as
though thev were going to
run the Vikings back lo the

city ol Cleveland Hut then
;t seemed as though some ot
Cornelius The Magician'
Cash magic potion had
slipped loose in the yearlings
locket room
Alter streaking to a 104
lead With three minutes gone
in the lirst half, the trance
suddenly hit the starting
contingent
and
the)
performed as though thev
were in another world
Thai was not the
freshman team out there
that first hall." said
Suesberry.
The dimniall
started when many ol the
passes did nol Imd their
mark
When the buzzer sounded
to end the drastic first hall
Suesberry took his troops
into the locker and gave

them a little impersonal ion
of a marine sargeanl
Thai
was the first time this yeai
that I had to chew them
out." he added.
Upon the return to action
the yearlings Immediate!)
started looking like the team
of old
They played good
team defense, helped each
other led the ball in lo Skip
I'oward and ran then potenl
Offense the way il was
sup|>osed t«t t>e run
Pacing the offensive
threat all night was the
"Dayton Duo' (Cash and
I'owardi who were a thorn
in the Vikings side all night
I'oward. who was back in
action after a one game lay
off and
"The Magician''
each hit the nets for 22
points Both of the big men

commanded the hoards and
pulled down 27 between
Ihem
Dick Selgo. went on a
scoring hinge and hit a
personal high tor this season
ol
1» points.
Jeft
Montgomery, who has been
bothered by a back injury,
finally got going alter a
traumatic first hall
I'e
I unshed the night with 15
markers Ron Weber again
played his usual hard nose
game at forward and ended
the night
with solid
performance I'e scored 17
points in the winning cause
The important element in
the frosh comeback was thai
the) stalled utilizing their
outstanding last break and
they began working the ball
into I'oward

Chester wins 4 events
The Bowling (ireen swim
imng team spin over the
weekend, losing lo Northern
Illinois 65-48 Friday night
but came back lo sweep pasl
Loyola ol Chicago H7-4H
Saturday
Wayne Chester was the big
winner lor the Falcons a- be
won two diving events both
days.
IHi won seven events
against Northern and III
against Loyola
RON RINALDI (el a var-

ALPHA CHI
PLEDGES
ARE PROUD
TO HAVE
THEIR
BIGS!

sity record against Nl with a
2 07 timing in the 200-yard
butterfly Kinaldi also won
the
200-yard
bulterlly
against Loyola
Steve Breithaupl won
three events, the 100-yard
freestyle in both meets and
the
200-yard
freestyle
against Loyola
Joe Klebowski and Dave
Thomas were double winners over the weekend
Klebowski captured the 50yard freestyle both days, and
Thomas won the 200-vard

freestyle against Northern
and the 100-yard backstroke
against Loyola
Other winners were Bill
Wittermyer in the 200 yard
breaststroke. Tom Wolll in
the 200-yard individual medley Skip Snable in the 500-

Complaint - Comment
Compliment

2-2289
3:00 - 5:00
Monday
thru Friday

ATTENTION BROTHERS OF

PHI ETA SIGMA
THIS QUARTERS INITIATION OF
FRESHMEN MEMBERS WILL BE
HELD AT 6:30 ON SUNDAY FEB. 2

breaststroke.

Bowling

Green

wrestling team s quest lor
Us IHIh consecutive nonlosing season received a jolt
Mns weekend as the falcons
lost both ends ol a double
dual meet With Central
Michigan and Northern
Illinois. Saturday
The grappleis won then
first meet ol the weekend,
Knday nigiu ovei Western
Ontario 36 7
The falcons won seven ol
10 matches and had two
draws as they tipped their
record to J 1 against

Western
lit: s only loss in the
match was at 118 pounds.
where Western Ontario's
undefeated Gary Zink tMl
dccisioncd Mark Contos. 126.
howling Green pins were
by Al Womack at 12li. Dave
Wolfe at 191 and Jerry Norbo
in the heavyweight tangle
Wolfe'l win was his third ol
the season and he was 1(1-0 1
in his last II matches
DECISIONS lor
the
PalCOflS came for Joe
finneiaii
11341.
Brian
Russell (1901. Mike Melting
(167land DaveNeiset II77I
Glen Blackburn 1142 i and
Dennis O'Neil 11581 drew.
On Saturday, the falcons

The tWlken are now 2-5
lor the season and will participate in the Winter Sports
Festival this weekend meeting Western Michigan at 2
p 111 on Saturday

(undergraduates only)
Deadlines for submitting manuscripts are:
Poetry
Tuesday. February 1
Fiction
Tuesday, February )
Art & photography . . Tuesday, February 15
(address manuscripts to INKSTONE. c/o English Dept Include name, campus address &
telephone)

COUNTRY HOUSE
LUNCHES - BEER
WINE - PICNIC PARK
CARRY OUT BEER
State Road 6 East
Bowling Green, Ohio

BEFORE
FEB. 4

"GET READY"
FOR

THE TEMPTATIONS

353-1139
See our newly remodeled
lounge

opposition, it was our
poorest performance of t.ie
season "
Even though Haley calls il
the Falcons' porrest
performance of the season.
BG was in the game almost
the entire night but could
never seem to stay ahead'
once they got the lead
Forwards
Dalynq
Badenhop and Le I'enson
continued their hot shooting
from the field as they hit for
a total 19 of 39 from the
floor
Badenhop finished,
with 22 points and l'en-on
added 20 to pace the BG
offense
Tony Bell was the only
other Falcon in double
figures with 10
I'aley could have summed
up the main reason for the
Falcons' 10-game losing skitl
when he said "we play jusl
good enough to lose

"SOME OF the things we
do. I've never seen on a
basketball Moor."
I'aley
said
"Considering the

saw then record dip to 2-5
with six matches remaining
as they dropped a 27-8
decision lo once-beaten
Central Michigan and
suffered a 28-9 setback to
once-beaten
Northern
Illinois
In both matches, B(! had
trouble at
the lighter
weights as the Falcons
seemed to lack the hustle
and aggressiveness of their
loes Central Michigan built
up a 13-0 lead by winning the
lirst four classes and
Northern Illinois won three
ol the lust tour and drew in

the other,
STEVE TAYLOR, who
didn't travel to Western
Ontario Friday, looked like
the freshest Falcons and
responded with a win against
Centraland a3-3draw against
Larry Johnson of Northern
who went into the match
with a 10-5 record and five
pins
Mike Melting came away
with two pins in the 167pound division and another
freshman Dave Nieset
scored a win at 177 against
Central.
Bowling Green's only
other win was turned in by
sophomore Dave Wolfe at
190 pounds
Wolfe downed

BG's only other points ol the
day as he had a 1-1 draw yy ill
Northern's Hie Johnson
The Falcons will host
Eastern
Michigan
and
I'untington College on
Saturday al 12 30 is par) ol
the Winter Sports Festival

Tom Knorring of Northern
by a 4-0 count to start a new
win streak after seeing his
il match unbeaten string
halted in his opening match
against Central.
Joe Finneran picked up

Circle

Family Night
Rib-eye Dinner 99<

PONDEROSA
STEAK HOUSE
E.WOOSTERST.

ACROSS FROM STADIUM

!¥7rT

1

.GIFT IDEAS

•PARTY GOODS

•CARDS

"II you can't TRUST youi friends
who would you father trust?
I'm building a lifetime ol friendship and business on

TRUST."

INKST0NEANNOUNCEMENT

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
ATTEND—CONTACT
JACK KRAMER - 372-5867

yard freestyle and Jim
Williams in the 200-yard

"If Fred Taylor (Ohio
State basketball coaeh.
whose team was involved in
a fight with Minnesota last
week! can say it so can 1
That's the most questionable
officiating I've ever been
involved in." Haley said \'e
was referring to the fact that
there were 22 fouls called on
BG and only 15 on Cleveland
State The Vikings took 32
foul shots while Bowling
Green had only 16
But I'aley was just as
quick to point out that the
officiating didn't cost the
Falcons the game
"The officiating didn't
lose the game We lost it
We should have won it and
we didn't." I'aley added

Wrestlers jolted twice
The

By KENNY WHITE
Sports Writer
There was i new ride last
night as the freshman
basketball leant hosted the

I'aley was also disturbed
at the officals and the way
they called the game.

SP

MAC Standings
^f »'•*• NPIIIB

HALEY HAD indicated
before the game that this
was one contest that his
team had to win and also
that this was one that he
thought they could win
"This was the first time
all season that we've walked
out onto the floor with more
material than the other
team We should have won."
said I'aley in the postmortem

Gift and Art Shop

DANIEIF KIRK
COLLEGE AGENT

1HE COLUMBUS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

352-7710

Order Now For Valentines Day
CorSageS
Carnations

average prices
...

... $3.00

Cymbidium Orchids
Sweet Heart Roses

$3.00
$4.50

LONG STEM RED ROSES
only $10.00 1 doz.

LONG STEM NO. 1 CARNATIONS
only $6.00 'doz.

Prices are for BG. Delivery
Only
All Out Of Town Orders
Should Be In No Later Than
Wed.,_Feb^9th_

Myles Flowers
3522002

353-2002

RP!WOTP'

FREE
COKES
TONIGHT

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221

B

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ALL TICKETS—$3.00

|

»*/Tha tO Now.. Tuesday, hhnwry 1, ITO

leers win series but lose McCosh
By FRED R. ORTLIP
Attlitant Sportf Editor
For Bowling Green's
icers. last weekend was like
a father leisurely playing
games with his youngster,
then having the youngster
grab a toy and clobber the
father over the head.
The Falcons, enjoying
their first real break in the
schedule relaxed with 5-3
and 6-3 victories over Lake
Forest College at the Ice
Arena to ease their overall
record to 15-7. BG needs only
three more wins to match
last season's entire output.
But, like the father.
Bowling Green players
received a severe smack in
their collective noses in the
way of Gord McCosh's
fractured
collarbone
Saturday For the second
straight season, the center
Ted Sotor (12) it checked into the boards by
Mike Colhoun (11) of Lake Forest at goalie
Strawn Cathart attemptt to make a tave in
Friday i action.

Falcons lose again
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
KALAMAZOO. Mich So
near and yd so far
That has been the story of
the Bowling (ireen
basketball team during then
current nine-game losing
streak and it was nevermore true here. Saturday
night, as B(i lost. 92-83
The Falcons were able to
make Western Michigan
play their game as they
controlled most ol the first
half action
The revised starling line
up of I.e l'enson. Dalynn
Badenhop. Brian Scanlan.
Tony Bell and Tom llabik
were able to take the game
to Western at both ends ol
the floor
At one point in the first
half the Falcons had a 10poinl lead. 30-20. but with
less than five minutes left,
BG seemed to fall apart
After a three-poini play by
Jeff Lcssig. the cagers were
ahead 34-25 bul then Lessig
gave up seven straight poinls
in 35 seconds on two fouls
and a pair ol turnover! and
that seemed to mark the end
for the Falcons
Bowling Creen was able to
play Western on almost even
terms for the first eighl
minutes ol (he second hall
but could not put il logelhci
for the rest ol the game
BADENHOP. HENSON-

and Bell were the main
offensive threats as they
combined for 47 of BO'S 83
poinls
However, Bell suffered an
ankle injury during the
second half and was unable
to practice Sunday mghl
The Western game also
marked Ihe return of Jim
Kindle to the Falcon line up
Kindle came in alter Babik
tired and was able lo direct
the BG offense Kindle had
been burned in a fire on New
Year's Eve
I'is return gives BG coach
I'at
I'aley
another
experienced guard lo call
upon as most of Bowling
Green's problems this
season have occured in the
backcourl

more sports
on page 5
"It's encouraging now
This is Ihe first encouraging
thing in a long lime.'' said a
pleased I'aley after the
game
"We took the game to
them I can't ask anymore of
those kids." I'aley added
"Kindle will definitely be
a fixlure in there Ihe rest of
Ihe year You can't ask for
anymore from him." I'aley
concluded

from Ajax, Ont., will not get
a full campaign under his
belt
LAST SEASON the nonpareil McCosh suffered a
broken vertebra in his neck
Feb. 12 in a game against
Ohio State. He missed the
final seven games of the
season plus five others from
which he was suspended. In
19 games he had 14 goals, 40
points.
After 22 games this year
he tallied 18 goals, 38 points
and had been fighting it out
with Chuck Gyles for the
team's scoring leadership as
he had been doing last
season
with Gerry
Bradbury.
McCosh was trying to
check Scott Merrill in the
second period, missed and
went crashing into the
boards.

"MAYBE IT'LL be the
solidifying thing we need."
Coach Jack Vivian said. "1
sort of attributed (Ron)
Wise's injury out east (Nov.
27 at RPI > to our good road
record. I sure don't know
what he i McCosh i has to do
to play a full season. He's
made a fantastic contribution to the team."
Wise didn't play in
Saturday's contest after he
was hit in the head Friday
The winger had suffered a
concussion at HI'I and
Vivian took no chances wilh
him. I'e should be in the
lineup when the Falcons
meet St Clair College in
Windsor tonight.
The weekend series
marked the return of senior
goal minder Paul Galaski
who saw his first action in
two months On occasion il

Fouls impede yearlings
By KENNY WHITE
Sports Writer

would have to pul oul more if
they wanted to win "

KALAMAZOO. Mich Although the score reflects a
close game, it was a long
night for the Falcon
yearlings, as they lost a
heart-breaking 96-88 decision
to the Bronco freshmen
Playing without Ihe
services of Skip Howard. Ihe
"Merry Men" of Coach
Ivory Suesberry performed
exceptionally well One
aspect that hurt (he
freshmen occured at the end
of the first half, when four of
their five starters were in
foul trouble

THE
FRESHMEN
starting five went oul there
and stuck their heads into
the fire They helped each
other and played good
fundamental
basketball
When it came to the boards.
Ihe three big men iCash.
Weber, and Turner) fought
like cats to get the ball.
"We came here mentally
prepared and knew what we
had to do," Suesberry added
The palched-up line up thai
started came lo play ball,
bul Ihe familial figure of
Howard in the pivol was
sorely missed.

COACH SUESBERRY had
to bench Cornelius Cash late
in the first half because he
had three personals. Dave
Turner (6'3"l was then
moved to the pivot spot and
had to contend with the likes
of Charles Milliner <6'7" I.
At one point in Ihe contest
Turner was the biggest man
on the court for the
yearlings He could not stand
his ground as the bucking
Broncos started dominating
the backboards
With Weber and Cash on
the bench. Suesberry put
Brent Moss and Dan Hebel
into the line up to try to
generate some board
control. But the tall Broncos
took advantage of BG's
height deficiency and pulled
away from the scrappy
crew
I'm not disappointed in
their performance tonight."
said Coach Suesberry. "The
players knew that wilhout
Howard's presence they

THE BRONCOS were
down at Ihe half. 55-46. bul
came back in Ihe second
half, led by Milliner's 42
performance, to outscoic
the yearlings 50-33.
Milliner had a fantastic
game, as he hit 17 oul of 31
from the field and was eighl
of 11 from Ihe charity Stripe.
To round oul Ihe Broncos'
scoring attack. Scotl
Penhorwood and Frank
Avers scored 16 and 14 points
respectively Steve Khodin
and Art Hill ended the
scoring binge, adding 12 and
10 points in the winning
cause
One of the most pleasing
bright spots in the defeat
was the play of Turner, who
got his first starling
assignment. With a lot of
pressure on him. he
responded in grand fashion,
as he was the leading BG

scorer and re bounder.
Turner's game labor
netted him 22 points and 13
rebounds "I did pretty good,
but a mistake I made late in
the game hurt us." he said
Turner was referring lo the
traveling violation he was
called for lhat prevented
him from tying up the game
JEFF MONTGOMERY
was hampered all nighl by a
nagging hack injury lhat he
aggravated in I lie opening
minutes of play "Monk"
hit Ihe nets lor 21 markers
bul his overall mobility was
hindered all nighl
Cash played a solid game
in Ihe pivol bul was unhappy
at some of the fouls lhat he
was called for
"The
Magician" mystified the
fans with his famous ball
lucks and bagged 19 point!.
Weber also played a good
game and Dick Selgo who
was held in check, added 14
and
seven
poinls.
respectively, in the losing
cause
An aiding factor in Ihe
Broncos triumph was lhal
Selgo. Weber and Turner
fouled oul in Ihe second half
of action
When Cash
returned lo ihe line up with
lour personals on Mm, there
wasn't much help he could
render on defense
But a different tale may be
told when Ihe bucking
Broncos invade "Haley's
House of Thrills" for a Feb

19

rematch

With

the

yearlings back at full
strength again i Howard in
the pivol i. il should prove to
be a very exciting evening

Sink and Wottle star in NY
as track team is successful
ByJIMFERSTLE
Bowling Green s track
learn I raveled lo three stales
and compered in ihree meets
lasl weekend and in each
meet Ihe hitlers were the top

placers
On Friday all Americans
Dave Wottle and Sid Sink ran
in the Milrosc Games in New
York's Madison Square
Garden (In Saturday, the
team split into two groups
with one group running in
the Michigan relays al Ann
Arbor, while Ihe rest ol Ihe
team competed in the
Pittsburgh Invitational
Wottle missed a school
indoor record by eight-tenths
ol a second with his third
place. 4 04 9 Friday night in
New York.
Sinks sixth
place finish < 13 391 in the
three-mile broke his own
school record.
"They brought us out on
the track right after the
National Anthem and they
made the announcement thai
this was the Wannamaker
Mile Then they introduced
the athletes. The fans stood
up and started cheering,
because this race is a pretty
big thing in New York."
Wottle said
"I was really nervous and
I looked over at Brian
McElroy. who was standing

next to me. and asked him.
How many laps are there in
the race"' He gave me a
tunny look and then broke
oul laughing
"I was just awed all the
way.' Wottle said
"You
always read about (he way it
will be, but when I got there
it just overwhelmed me
I'm just a country boy
"ONE THING 1 did learn,
though.
was
lhat
International competition is
just the same as American,"
added Wottle
They re
iforeign athletes) just as
beatable as anyone else
"Guys like Shorter
iFrank. AAl' crosscountry
champ i are more human (o
me now." said Wottle. "You
read about them in (he
papers, and (hen when you
finally meet (hem you see
they're just like you.
"What impressed me mos(
was the Garden. All the
people in the stands were in
sui(s and (ies and (he officals
on (he (rack were in luxes
said Wottle
"People were smoking,
and if you looked up in(o the
lights you could see a big
cloud of smoke." Wottle
said. "They were 20 minutes
behind schedule.
That I
didn't expect in a big meet
like this. I had to warm up

for an hour and a half and I
couldn't do any wind sprints
because (hey wouldn't lei
you on (he (rack, and (he
area where 1 warmed up was
loo small
"But it didn't really bother
me.' Wottle said His 4:04 9
third place effort was the
proof of that
"We came through the
first quarter in 62 and the
crowd started to boo. Then
the pace picked up and we
hit the half in 202. "he said
"The crowd started
cheering because they
wanted to see a four-minute
mile. 1 thought we were
going pretty fast, because
everybody was making their
moves." But we really
slowed down as we hit the
three-quarters in 3:05.
"I kicked and almost
caught (Francesco) Arese
(Italian 1500-meter gold
medal threat) and just
nosed ou( iBvroni Dvce
i Jamaican Olympian i."
SINK DIDN'T fare as
well, as he dropped off the
pace at the mile mark and
wound up sixth.
"I still think it's mostly
mental," said Sink. "I have
to force myself to stay up.
After I dropped off. 1 didn't
feel that bad and I stayed
about the same distance

from the leadeis. So I must
have been running the same
pace, if only I could stay up
till the last lap.
"I don't care if I did just
want (o force myself (o
stick. I've goUen in(o the
habit of eiihei running
comfortably enough so I can
kick everybody al the end or
dropping off the pace.
That's one habit 1 wish I
could break."
After (heir initial efforts
at one of the mos( famous
indoor faciluies in the
country. Wottle and Sink will
try (o improve on (heir
finishes a( (he Knights of
Columbus Track Meet in
Cleveland this Saturday.
The rest of the team will
attempt to win Bowling
Green's only dual meet of
the indoor season at Central
Michigan on Friday night.
"I have to do it this
weekend at the K of C," said
Sink. "I'll be so psyched
because all the people I
know from Cleveland will be
there and I don't want (o let
them down."
"THAT WAS part of the
difference I felt in New
York." he added "For the
first time. I was in a race
where I had a name, being
the American steeplechase
recordholder. and I wanted

(o do well so people who
expeded me lo do well
weren't disappointed."
THE K OF C meet will
give both Wottle and Sink a
chance lo learn again this
weekend
Sink came back the next
day in Pittsburgh to anchor
the winning distance medley
with a 4:09 1 mile. Wottle
led off the relay with a
1:53.9. 880-yard run,
followed by Jon Helder's
51.4.440-yard dash and Craig
Mac Donald's 3:01.9. 1320yard run for a 9:563 total
clocking.
The only other winner was
Steve Danlorth in the mile
with a 4:11.6 Eddie Watkins
set a school record for the
second week in a row. this
time in the semi-finals of the
50-yard dash with a S.2.
Watkins slipped to 5.3 in the
finals, good for second place.
At Michigan. Bob
McOmber ran a personal
best of 4:12.3, to take second
in the mile. He was followed
by teammate Rick
Schnittker in fourth place at
4:14.8.
McOmber also ran a leg of
the third place two-mile
relay of Rich Breeie,
Schnittker and Jim Spiers,
who were timed at 7:54.1

was easily detectable that
the 5'11", 190-pounder was
not close to the form that led
the Falcons the past three
seasons. But he was
satisfied.
"I FELT pretty good. I
didn't feel slow al all," he
said. "It's hard to go against
a team like that though when
the play is sloppy. I'd rather
come back with some
pressure, like against a
Notre Dame or Michigan
State. There was no pressure
for Lake Forest."
With rookie goaltender
Don Boyd out with a broken
hand (received last week in
practice!, Vivian only has
Galaski and Terry Miskolczi
lor current work
"We'll check out Boyd's
hanl and see if we can put a
playing cast on it." said
Vivian "Terry's still sharp,
he can carry the team We'll
have to see how much Paul
can do for us as we go
along '
WHILE THE Falcons
didn'l exactly dominate the
action Friday. Vivian's
"blue" line (Bradbury. Ted
Salor. Sieve Ball i broke oul
of a scoring slump with
three goals, eighl points II
was jusl what Vivian and Ihe
doctor ordered
Ball had two goals, four

points, while Bradbury had
two assists and Sator a goal
and an assist.
"That should do Steve a
world of good for his play."
said Vivian "He's forgotten
how to score Bradbury set
him up nice a couple of times
too."
"They weren't pretty but
they went in." said Ball
"Coach gave me a real good
chance
Like a dominating boxer
keeping his opponent at
arm's length. Bowling Green
let Lake Forest get close bul
never close enough Ball.- •
two scores plus a mark by
Mike Bartley put the
Falcons up. 3-0. after one
period But LFC got a shorthanded goal and a powerplav
shot to cut the lead lo one
SATOR MADE it 4-2 after
two periods and then Norm
I'ansen got a rebound lo
make it 4-3 before Jack
I'oogeveen tipped in a
rebound off a blast by
Bradbury
The closest the Foresters
got Saturday was 2 1 after
the first period Unlike
Friday evening. Bowling
Green looked much sharper,
although they still couldn't
get the puck pasl Strawn
Cathead as much as they
would ve liked Bartley led

the effort with two goals,
four points.
The Falcons outshot Lake,
Forest. 91-47 in the two
game set but could only
deposit 11 goals. "We just
haven't been able lo put the
puck in the net al home."
lamented Vivian. "It was
unbelievable some of the
shots we had against them
that wouldn't go in."
After 22 games this season
ill homei. quite a scoring
trend has developed Last
season at this time the team
had 107 goals, this season
106. Last season the Falcons
scored 74 at home and 33 on
the road In 1971-72 BG only
has 57 goals at home to 49
away
Last Weekend
At Athens
Ohio U. 5. Ohio State 3
At Columbus
Ohio State 6. Ohio U. 3
CCHA STANDINGS

BG
Ohio State
St. Louis
Ohio I'

W

I. Pts

4

2
4
3
3

4
3
1

1
1
6
2

Kindle disregards burns;
exchanges bed for ball
By KENNY WHITE
Sports Writer
KALAMAZOO -Giving
added inspiration to a story
book line up was lellow who
came along for a ride The
new contingent that coach
Pat I'aley started here
Saturday night did
everything thai was asked of
them
Tony Bell. Tom Babik, Le
l'enson. Dalynn Badenhop
and Brian Scanlan gave
I'aley strong assurance thai
the season was not all lost
To prove their point, a young
man came off Ihe bench and.
like Ihe second coming of
Christ, gave the F'alcons the
needed inspiration that they
have been searching for all
year
The player responsible for
this noble deed was Jim
Kindle, who just recently
was released from his
hospital bed. Kindle, if you
can recall, made great
strides at the beginning of
the season and won a
starting position at guard
Adding a new dimension to
a weak guard attack. Kindle
could handle the ball exceptionally well, run the
offense, set it up quickly,
play better than average
defense and was like a
sizzling firecracker when he
stepped onto the court.
then a stroke of bad luck
hit the 6 1 ", 165-pound
sophomore
from
Temperance. Mich. On New
Year's Eve. Kindle and
teammate Jack Wissman
were badly burned in a freak
grease fire accident.

Jim Kindle
INJURIES THAT were
suffered by both Wissman
and Kindle were so bad that
there was no expected date
for them to return to action.
The killing part about it was
that both had worked so hard
to make their presence
known to Haley.
Three weeks have passed
since the Ill-fated accident
occurred A familiar sight on

the Falcons' bench al recent
games was Wissman and
Kindle, sitting there
resembling two mummies
After the Marshall game,
coach Haley said he was
putting out the help wanted
sign
That Sunday, the team was
sent through a short workoul
at
"Haley's House of
Thrills" When all the
players had gotten onto the
floor, there stood Kindle in
his practice suit wilh his
upper right leg heavily
taped I'is wrist and lower
part of his arm were still
showing Ihe effects of the
fire
During the week. Kindle
practiced hard and long lo
try to regain some of the
conditioning lhat had been
lost. It was evident that he
was oul of shape Ihe first
couple of days
After he had regained his
timing and could run a lot
longer, he asked I'aley if he
could make the trip to
Western Michigan
At game time. I'aley
started the line up that was
named earlier in the week
Babik. co-captain of the
team, was having trouble
with that bothersome knee
Al Russ had been slated to be
the sixth man when a crisis
had arisen
To the astonishment ol
everyone in the arena. I'aley
replaced Babik al 11.09 wilh
Kindle instead of Russ The
gutty
performer
immediately gave the
offense the shot in the arm
they needed, as Bell hit the
next four points
KINDLE ALSO ran the
offense and controlled the
tempo of the type of game
that his teammates could
run with, l'enson and
Badenhop were the hot men.
along with Bell, as they gol
into the open many times
because Kindle was setting
them up.
Kindle did not last the
whole game because he got
very weary and jusl ran oul
of gas. But. for the time he
was in there, the Falcons
were making the Broncos
play their type of ball.
In the locker room. Haleyevaluated Kindles play.
"You can't ask for any more
from him." he said "Jim
did a great job and it was
remarkable that he lasted
that long."
Maybe that was just the
thing the Falcons needed,
because when Kindle came
in. it seemed as though he
stirred things up right away.
It marked the first time this
year that a controlled
offense was run. This was
something the Broncos did
not expect.

In Ironl of his dressing
cage. Kindle was getting his
leg taped up so he could lake
a shower.
I was pretty tired out
there, but my leg felt all
right." he said He also
mentioned the fact that
when he first went in Ihe
game, he forgot some of Ihe
plays. But. after getting the
feel of Ihe game, he was
back in the groove
As for his shooting, il took
him time before he got his
eye back, bul he finished the
night with five markers
"He will be a fixture lor the
rest of Ihe year." Haleyadded
Even though the learn losl
lo the Broncos. Jim showed
why he is a true competitor.
It may lake some lime for
him to come completely
around, but he showed lhal
he can run the offense and
make the learn go
For a fellow who jusl got
out of the hospital, practiced
all week, and just came
along for the ride. Jim
Kindle is trulv a winner
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